
 
Music Director  
Job Description 

Mosaic Christian Church is a rapidly growing church in the Baltimore area, with a vision of being a church for 
people who don’t go to church.  We are first and foremost the church, but we serve and operate in a way that 
makes sense to people who don’t go to church. 
 
We are looking to hire a Music Director that will cultivate, produce and execute excellent worship 
experiences.  
 
Core Responsibilities  

1. Aid in the musical preparation for weekend worship services and practices 
2. Participate and lead in worship band during weekend worship experiences 
3. Provide leadership to the worship team  

a. Instruct band members on what parts to learn for rehearsal  
b. Provide guidance and coaching during rehearsals to pursue and achieve musical excellence 
c. Guide the band through pre-service run through  

        3.     Contribute as part of Mosaic’s creative programming team 
a. Participate in creative planning meetings for upcoming series and special events 
b. Participate in weekly creative review meetings 
c. Work with Creative Team to identify new worship songs to introduce to the church 

         4.     Oversee other areas within Mosaic’s organizational structure to support our vision of being a church  
                  for people who don’t go to church, determined by the executive leadership team  
 
Core Attributes, Competencies and Skills 

1. Exceptional leadership ability with a concentration in band directing. 
2. A team player who works well with our staff and leadership team. 
3. A humble heart - to match the heart of Christ and the hundreds of volunteers who serve at Mosaic. 
4. Able to thrive in a fast-paced working environment 
5. Self motivated, quick learner and goal oriented 
6. Flexible and adaptable 

 
Desired Attributes, Competencies and Technical Skills 

1. Proficient in guitar, keys, bass and/or drums 
2. Proficient with Ableton, ProTools and/or Logic 
3. Proficient in Transposing and charting songs 
4. Proficient in Nashville Number System 

 
Personal Responsibilities 

1. Passionately live out a vital daily relationship with Jesus Christ by practicing the 3 Cs: Celebrate, 
Connect, and Contribute. 

2. Avoid the appearance of evil, let no hint of immorality exist and conduct life in utmost integrity in all 
situations. 

3. Invest and invite so that people who are far from God can come and see Jesus at Mosaic. 
 


